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Head-
teacher 
awards

‘Lady of 
the Bible’  
class 
winner

Celebration 
of talents 
assembly 
winners

Reception 
(Miriam)

George Ahad
Ayra

Y1 
(Elizabeth)

Max Jannat
Peniel

Y2 (Prisca) Hadjra Maiza
Maira

Y3 (Sheba) Aisha D Hassan

Zakariyya

Y4 
(Deborah)

Fareedah Edvin
Emelia

Y5 (Esther) Jakub Ellie
Ashanty

Y6 (Lydia) Numa Bisma
Ahaan

What a wonderful week we have 

had in school! The children have 

thoroughly enjoyed our 

enrichment day based on 

Laudato si’ and we thank you for 

sending in your plastic bottles. The 

children made a variety of 

different projects all based upon 

reusing our plastic so that it 

doesn’t become landfill or ocean 

pollution. A huge wave was made 

in Year 6 and a whale’s tail in Year 

5! Please enjoy looking at all the 

photos on the following pages  

Mrs Campbell 
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Class Reception Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 Year 6

Attendance: 

week beg 

8.4.2024 85% 98.7% 86.4% 95.3% 88.7% 96% 98.3%

‘Care for the 

climate, care for 

the earth’ –

Pope Francis
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One Family in Christ

Catholic Life

Gospel: Luke 24:35-48
The two disciples then explained what had happened on the road, and how they had 
recognised the Lord when he broke the bread.
While the two were telling them this, suddenly the Lord himself stood among them and said 
to them, “Peace be with you.”
They were terrified, thinking that they were seeing a ghost. But he said to them, “Why are 
you alarmed? Why are these doubts coming up in your minds? Look at my hands and my 
feet, and see that it is I myself. Feel me, and you will know, for a ghost doesn’t have flesh 
and bones, as you can see I have.”
He said this and showed them his hands and his feet. They still could not believe, they were 

so full of joy and wonder; so he asked them, “Have you anything here to eat?” They gave 
him a piece of cooked fish, which he took and ate in their presence.
Then he said to them, “These are the very things I told you about while I was still with you: 
everything written about me in the Law of Moses, the writings of the prophets, and the 
Psalms had to come true.”
Then he opened their minds to understand the Scriptures, and said to them, “This is what is 
written: the Messiah must suffer and must rise from death three days later, and in his name 
the message about repentance and the forgiveness of sins must be preached to all nations, 
beginning in Jerusalem. You are witnesses of these things.”

“Is plastic more 

important than the 

fate of the Earth? I 

don’t think so.” - AB

Love of learning and playing together. One community, aiming high, helping 

each other and praying together. On our journey with Christ.
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We are “One family in Christ”

Year 6 have been 
writing an 

argument on 
whether the 

government 
should ban single-

use plastics.
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Early Years Foundation Stage and Key Stage 1

Linking with their text 'Emma 

Jane's Aeroplane', and their 

theme of 'Journey', the nursery 

children have been constructing 

materials to create different 

types of transport to take them 

whenever they wish to go! The 

children have travelled across 

the globe to many destinations 

this week - what an adventurous 

week it has been! 🙂

“Love one another as I have loved you.” John 15:12
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We have had some visitors in 
Year 1 this half term! The children 
are learning about the different 

types of dinosaurs and their 
habitats. They have been 
learning about carnivores, 

omnivores and herbivores! Year 
One, you are ROARSOME!
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Key Stage Two

“Be still and know that I am God” Psalm 46:10
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